40 Years of Service
Movado Watch
Your choice of a men's (42mm)
or ladies' (36mm) stainless steel
watch. Men's features Onyx-tone,
brushed round dial with blue
hands and 30m water resistance.
Ladies' white sunray dial and 30m
water resistance.

KitchenAid Mixer
A 5QT tilt-head stand mixer
featuring a powerful motor,
10 speeds and sturdy metal
construction. Comes with a coated
flat beater, dough hook, wire whip
and 1-piece pouring shield.

Sonos Five Speaker
Enhanced with Trueplay which
puts professional speaker tuning
capabilities in the palm of your
hand. Customize the sound of the
speaker to the unique acoustics of
your room. Use the line-in port to
connect your turntable or another
device, and enjoy simple control
with the Sonos app or Apple
AirPlay 2.

Breville Espresso Machine
Delivering barista quality
performance using a 54mm
portafilter with 19 grams for full
flavor and an automatic steam
wand for milk texturing. With a 3
second heat up time from a cold
start, along with instantaneous
transition from extraction to steam,
you can make a coffee even faster.

Sliding Compound Miter Saw
Combining the best in accuracy,
portability and performance.
Weighing in at only 28 lbs with
battery, the 7.25" saw is the lightest
in its class. Dual bevel functionality
provides users the most efficient
and productive way make a variety
of different cuts without flipping or
turning the work piece.

Samsung Smart 4K LED TV
A 43" LED TV with 3840 x 2160
resolution, 120 clear motion rate,
WiFi direct, PurColor technology,
3x HDMI inputs, and 2x USB inputs.

Dyson Big Ball Vacuum
Others vacuums fall down and stay
down. Only Dyson Big Ball cylinder
vacuums pick themselves up. Selfadjusts to clean every floor type the Turbinehead tool automatically
raises and lowers to seal in suction
across carpets, rugs and hard
floors. Ball technology steers
easily around obstacles. Includes:
Articulating Hard Floor Tool.

Apple 128GB WiFi iPad
Create, learn, work and play like
never before with this WiFi enabled
iPad. Featuring an immersive 10.2"
Multi-Touch Retina display and
powerful A10 Fusion chip, and now
supporting Apple Pencil, there’s
nothing else quite like iPad.

Items may not be exactly as shown due to manufacturer’s discontinuation. Substitutions will be of equal or greater value.

